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ABSTRACT

Natural products (NPs) are single chemical com-
pounds, substances or mixtures produced by a liv-
ing organism - found in nature. Evolutionarily, NPs
have been used as healing agents since thousands
of years and still today continue to be the most im-
portant source of new potential therapeutic prepa-
rations. Natural products have played a key role in
modern drug discovery for several diseases. Fur-
thermore, following consumers’ increasing demand
for natural food ingredients, many efforts have been
made to discover natural low-calorie sweeteners
in recent years. SuperNatural 3.0 is a freely avail-
able database of natural products and derivatives.
The updated version contains 449 058 natural com-
pounds along with their structural and physicochem-
ical information. Additionally, information on path-
ways, mechanism of action, toxicity, vendor infor-
mation if available, drug-like chemical space pre-
diction for several diseases as antiviral, antibacte-
rial, antimalarial, anticancer, and target specific cells
like the central nervous system (CNS) are also pro-
vided for the natural compounds. The updated ver-
sion of the database also provides a valuable pool of
natural compounds in which potential highly sweet
compounds are expected to be found. The pos-
sible taste profile of the natural compounds was
predicted using our published VirtualTaste models.
The SuperNatural 3.0 database is freely available via
http://bioinf-applied.charite.de/supernatural 3, with-
out any login or registration.

INTRODUCTION

Historically, natural products (NP) are known to be a rich
source of compounds for drug discovery (1). Natural prod-

ucts have been acting as a source of therapeutic agents for
many years and have shown beneficial effects. Well-known
examples include the anticancer agent paclitaxel (sold as
Taxol), originally extracted from the Pacific yew tree (2);
the heart medicine digoxin (3), extracted from the foxglove
plant; and aspirin, derived from a precursor found in the
leaves of the willow tree, and used for its health benefits for
thousands of years (4). Typically, such natural compounds
have better bioavailability than synthetic compounds. Nat-
ural products are important in the cosmetics, food, and nu-
trition industries because of their many beneficial proper-
ties and positive commercial aspects (4). A broad range of
natural products is used in cosmetics preparations, skin-
care such as treatment of dryness, treatment of eczema
and acne, as well as antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, anti-
ageing, hair care products such as hair growth imputes,
hair colour, scalp complaints like dandruff, and skin pro-
tection, and toiletry preparations (5). As the incidence of
overweight and diabetic people has increased worldwide,
there has been a great demand for new alternative low or no-
calorie sweeteners for dietetic and diabetic purposes. Con-
sequently, the search for sugar substitutes of natural sources
has led to the discovery of a number of substances that
possess an intensely sweet taste or taste-modifying prop-
erties. Over a hundred plant materials have been found
to taste sweet because they contain large amounts of sug-
ars and/or polyols or other sweet constituents (6). Drug
discovery using natural products is a challenging task for
designing new leads. Research in drug discovery needs to
develop robust and viable lead molecules, which step for-
ward from a screening hit to a drug candidate through
structural elucidation and structure identification through
gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC–MS), nuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR) and high-performance liquid
chromatography (HPLC). The development of new com-
putational tools and databases has revolutionised the dis-
covery and screening of natural products and their activity
(1). The SuperNatural database, an open-accessed database
was first published in 2006 (7), and the second update
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(SuperNatural II) was published in 2015 (8). The SuperNat-
ural database has successfully supported researchers from
the wide scientific research community and allowed per-
forming research in screening new molecules and activities
to establish natural products as a significant source of drug
discovery. It has been successfully supported the identifi-
cation of lead structures (9,10). Here, we present the up-
dated version of the SuperNatural database - SuperNat-
ural 3.0. The SuperNatural 3.0 database of freely avail-
able natural compounds aggregates information from sev-
eral sources and published literature. The database also in-
cludes information on reliable chemical suppliers who of-
fer natural products. We have collected information on over
449 058 unique compounds and made them available as
downloadable files. The database has been thoroughly cu-
rated using several curation criteria and a confidence score
has been assigned to the compounds based on the anno-
tation levels. All natural compounds having information
on taxonomy or vendors information and having linked
to atleast three freely available NP database has been as-
signed with a confidence score of 1. The confidence score of
0.5 is assigned to compounds with no taxonomy informa-
tion but linked with atleast one NP database besides Super-
Natural database. The database also contains information
on physicochemical properties, toxicity class, mechanism
of action (MoA), therapeutic pathways, focussed-targeted
library, taste-related information and disease indications.
Furthermore, we have also analysed and screened poten-
tial inhibitors from the natural product chemical space to
support the COVID-19 drug discovery. We hope the Super-
Natural 3.0 will facilitate the unmet need for utilisation of
natural products for the benefit of humankind and the de-
velopment of new lead for drug discovery.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Software implementation

The data is stored in a relational MySQL database, which
is hosted on the Charité IT system. For handling chemi-
cal information in the database, the Python package RDKit
(http:/www.rdkit.org/) and ChemAxon (https://chemaxon.
com) software were used.

The website back-end consists of a lab-based LAMP
(Linux/Apache/MySQL/PHP) server, with PHP serving as
the back-end language. The database connection is estab-
lished through the MySQL interface and front-end data
delivery through a mixture of Html from submission re-
sponses and AJAX requests.

Website functionalities are implemented using Javascript
and, in extension, its plugin jQuery (https://jquery.com/).
Additionally, the CSS Framework Bootstrap 4 (https://
getbootstrap.com/) is used. Tables on the website were cre-
ated with the jQuery plugin DataTables (https://datatables.
net) and the absolute sorting extension (https://datatables.
net/plug-ins/sorting/absolute). For the chemistry inter-
face, the JavaScript library ChemDoodle Web components
(https://web.chemdoodle.com/) was used. The usage of a
JavaScript-capable browser is essential, and the server was
tested on the most recent version of Google Chrome and
Mozilla Firefox.

Database functionalities

Search strategy. There are four different options when
searching for natural compounds as shown in Figure 1:

• Search by name/IDs: The name/id search requires ei-
ther the compound name, a Supernatural ID or a natural
product supplier ID. When using the name search option,
all relevant entries will be displayed in a selectable drop-
down menu.

• Search by properties: The property search function pro-
vides various filters, which can be applied to identify
a compound of interest. These include ranges for the
molecular weight, the topological polar surface area
(TPSA), logP, hydrogen bond acceptor (HBA), hydro-
gen bond donor (HBD), types of bonds (rotatable bonds,
amide bonds), types of atoms (hetero atoms, heavy
atoms), stereocenters, and different ring types (aromatic,
saturated and aliphatic). Additionally, properties such as
oral toxicity value (LD50) -based toxicity classes are also
reported for the natural compounds. The toxicity class of
each compound is predicted using the ProTox-II method
(11).

• By similarity: For the search for similar compounds in
the database, there are four ways for users to submit a
small molecule structure, the simplest being to enter the
PubChem (12) name. Additionally, a SMILES (Simpli-
fied Molecular-Input Line-Entry System) string of the
compound can be entered, or a standard molecule file
uploaded. Once a molecular structure is uploaded, or a
name/SMILES string entered, the corresponding molec-
ular structure will be displayed in the integrated Chem-
Doodle structure viewer (13), where additional modifi-
cations such as deletion or addition of atoms or sub-
structures can be done. Alternatively, it is possible to
draw a molecular structure from scratch using the pro-
vided drawing tools. Subsequently, the finished structure
is translated into an ECFP 4 molecular fingerprints (14)
and compared to all-natural compounds in the database.
The Tanimoto coefficient is used as measure of similar-
ity, with a Tanimoto similarity (15) of one indicating that
the natural compound from the database and the queried
structure are identical.

• By substructure:The search by substructures works com-
pletely analogue, the only difference being that instead of
a complete molecular structure, a substructure of inter-
est is entered, and the database is queried for all-natural
compounds that contain the specified substructure with a
Tanimoto similarity of 1.0 (1 being the most similar, and
0 dissimilar).

Pathways. The evaluations for the pathways are based on
the different types of data attributes extracted from the
current version of the ChEMBL database (ChEMBL 29)
(14); a table containing all human UNIPROT-IDs were
mapped with to the ChEMBL datasets, and its relations
to different databases like, e.g.KEGG and HGNC, taken
from UNIPROT (16). Optimal binders were filtered ac-
cording to Peon et al. (17), considering a combination of
binding strength, IC50/EC50 values and confidence scores.
Data containing information on pathways for human dis-
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Figure 1. The overall design of the search function modules in SuperNatural 3.0 database. The database provides seven main function modules: (i) ‘Com-
pound Search’ module; (ii) ‘Mechanism of Actioncs’ module; (iii) ‘Pathways’ module; (iv) ‘Target Library’ module; (v) ‘Disease Indication’ module; (vi)
‘COVID-19 virtual screening’ module; (vii) ‘Organoleptic properties’ module.

eases and infections and the selected pathways and hu-
man genes was derived from KEGG (18) (https://www.
genome.jp/kegg/). Similarly, information about druggable
genes from IDG was extracted. The table for the druggable
genes was enriched by additional 43 genes that are targets
of approved drugs which are themselves small molecules,
taken from the Therapeutic Target database TTD (19). Us-
ing KEGG mapper a table was derived containing all infor-
mation between KEGG pathways related to diseases and
human genes. More information on the pathways mapping
and evaluation of the confidence score can be found in the
FAQ section of the webserver under the section ‘Pathways’.

Mechanism of action. The prediction of the mechanism
of action can be done starting either from a molecular
structure, which is entered by the user or identified via
name/ID, or a human protein target. It is based on the
ChEMBL 29 database (20), which was filtered and stan-
dardised so that only highly accurate direct interactions
between small molecules and human proteins are consid-
ered. For all remaining molecular structures, Morgan fin-
gerprints of length 1024 were calculated using the Python
library RDKit. When a search structure is entered, the
corresponding fingerprint is calculated and compared to
the ChEMBL structures. As a result, the five most simi-
lar small-molecule structures (according to Tanimoto coef-
ficient) are chosen, and their interactions displayed, includ-
ing UniProt (16) information. Similarly, entering a human
target of interest will identify the ten most active ChEMBL
compounds (defined in nanomolar) for the target and sub-

sequently display the five most similar natural compounds
for each of the ten identified interactions.

Targeted libraries. SuperNatural database 3.0 provides
focussed targeted libraries for several diseases like anti-
cancer, anti-bacterial, antiviral, antimalaria and diseases
focussed on the central nervous system (CNS). These are
based on molecular fingerprint similarity (21) and matched
molecular pair analysis (22) (MMPA) of the SuperNatural
database 3.0. to that of the focussed libraries extracted from
the Life Chemicals screening set (https://lifechemicals.com/
downloads). Based on this analysis, the database currently
contains 2137 compounds with 70% and above confidence
for antibacterial activity. Similarly, 1473 compounds with
anticancer activity, 2552 compounds with antiviral activity,
118 with antimalarial activity and 94 with CNS activity. The
targeted classes and respective compounds can be searched
using different thresholds as explained in the FAQ section
of the website.

COVID-19 main protease inhibitors chemical space. The
2019 novel Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) is caused
by the Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus-
2 (SARS-CoV-2) virus (23). The SARS-CoV-2 main pro-
tease (Mpro, also name 3CLpro) has been a major interest
concerning the drug discovery for COVID-19 disease (24).
Computationally evaluated main protease inhibitors from
the SuperNatural 3.0 database were predicted using two dif-
ferent prediction methods:

https://www.genome.jp/kegg/
https://lifechemicals.com/downloads
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a) Machine learning method: With the ongoing SARS-
CoV-2 pandemic there is an urgent need for the discov-
ery of a treatment for the coronavirus disease (COVID-
19). Machine learning models can assist drug discov-
ery through the prediction of the best compounds based
on previously published data. Herein, we have ENSEM-
BLE machine learning methods (11) to develop predic-
tive models from recent SARS-CoV-2 in vitro inhibition
data (20). The models were evaluated on several per-
formance measures and have achieved above 80% ac-
curacy, sensitivity, specificity and AUC-ROC both on
10-fold cross-validation and external validation sets (see
Statistics section on the webserver). Around 12648 nat-
ural compounds were predicted to be active inhibitors
of the main protease with a confidence score of 0.9 and
above. The supernatural compounds along with pre-
dicted inhibitory strength against the main-protease can
be searched under the tab ‘COVID-19’ using difference
confidence intervals.

b) Molecular docking-based virtual screening: The molec-
ular docking protocol (9) was established using
AutoDock, software (25). The crystal structure of
the COVID-19 main protease in complex with an
inhibitor N3, with the identification number 6lu7,
was downloaded from the PDB protein data bank
(https://www.rcsb.org/). Due to computational capacity
limitations, the decision was made to reduce the search
space, based on a similarity search of the known N3
inhibitor and the natural compounds from the Super-
Natural 3.0 database. A KNIME (26) workflow was
used to conduct the similarity search using circular
fingerprints (Morgan fingerprints) and a threshold
of above 0.75 Tanimoto Coefficient. The docking is
evaluated based on the binding affinity (here equal
to docking score) which is determined by the binding
energy. The binding energy values of the 1078 docked
compounds range between −10 kcal/mol and −3.7
kcal/mol. The distribution of the docking scores is visu-
alized (see Statistics). The vast majority of compounds
obtained binding energy between −8.5 kcal/mol
and −7.5 kcal/mol. Considering that lower binding
energy is generally associated with favourable docking,
the threshold was set to smaller than −9.0 kcal/mol.
The predicted SuperNatural compounds inhibitor
space can be searched via the function ‘COVID-19’ on
the website.

Organoleptic properties. Sweet and bitter taste properties
are found in most classes of natural compounds and a close
relationship is found in many structural categories. Fur-
thermore, sourness is also one of the important organolep-
tic properties of natural compounds. The supernatural 3.0
database compounds were used as input structure for the
taste prediction (sweet, bitter and sour) using the Virtual-
Taste web server (27) which is based on the machine learn-
ing methods described in the published paper (28). Almost,
170 265 compounds were predicted to be bitter, and 31 803
compounds were predicted to be sweet, with a confidence
score of at least 0.7 (see Statistics tab on the webserver).

Additionally, new machine learning methods were de-
veloped to predict salty and umami tastes, using a logis-

tic regression model from the Python library scikit-learn
(https://scikit-learn.org/stable/). A train/test split and ad-
ditionally 10-fold cross-validation on the training set was
performed to evaluate the models. Cross-validation for the
salty (/umami) model achieved an average score of 92.2%
(95.8%), and validation on the external test set was 95.6%
(94.6%) correct, with an AUC score of 99.2% (97.6%). 1888
compounds were predicted to be salty and 384 785 were pre-
dicted as sour and 45 934 compounds to be umami with a
confidence of at least 0.7.

The natural products compounds and taste properties
can be searched under the tab ‘Taste’ using different tastes
(sweet, bitter, sour, umami, salty) and confidence scores as
search parameters.

Prediction of activity against specific disease indications

The prediction of the association of natural compounds
with disease indications is based on information extracted
from the Therapeutic Target Database (31). Specific indica-
tions were identified by their ICD 11 code and all associ-
ated compounds were used as training set for the develop-
ment of machine learning models (32). Hereby, indications
lacking sufficient information (<15 associated compounds)
were excluded, leaving 80 ICD 11 categories for which a
model was built. For each indication, a number of differ-
ent machine learning models were tested and evaluated re-
garding their performance, including logistic regression, lin-
ear discriminant analysis, k nearest neighbors, decision tree,
support vector machines, gaussian naı̈ve bayes and ran-
dom forests. Model accuracy was evaluated using 10-fold
cross-validation and the best performing model was chosen
for each indication. Thirty-two models achieved a perfor-
mance better than 0.6 and were included in the database.
On the webpage, searching for a specific indication displays
a result table including both the performance of the spe-
cific machine learning model (evaluated via 10-fold cross-
validation) and the individual score of the natural com-
pounds achieved with this model.

Application case

As an example, natural compound Scutellarein is used to ex-
plain the functionalities of the database. Scutellarein which
is extracted from the perennial herb Scutellaria lateriflora
and is known to possess anticancer potential (29). The
user can search the compound ‘scutellarein’ via name un-
der compound search or via SuperNatural ID (SN0176761)
or via structure search. The query result page will include
information on the compounds, structure, toxicity class,
physicochemical properties, and vendor information. Ad-
ditionally, confidence score of 1 for the annotation level is
also shown. Further information on source organisms and
link to the taxonomy data is also provided in a table. Us-
ing the MOA function and the ID information on related
target can be retrieved such as G protein-coupled recep-
tor kinase 6, Succinate-semialdehyde dehydrogenase, mito-
chondrial, Alpha-amylase 1A. Similarly, using the pathways
search, enriched human pathways information on the com-
pounds can be achieved including the enrichment scores
and e-values for the respective pathways. Via the COVID-
19 tab, the compound shows the potential to be an inhibitor
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of the main protease of the SARs-CoV2 with a confidence
score of 0.9. Scutellarein has been also found as one of
the polar compounds as the herbal remedies of coronavirus
(30), MERS, or SARS (10). Furthermore, the taste of the
compound which is bitter can be accessed using the ‘Taste’
tab of the webserver. The disease indication for scutel-
larein suggest active role in diseases like multiple myeloma
with accuracy score of 80%. Studies has reported Scutel-
larein to be selectively targeting multiple myeloma cells and
only cytotoxic to the malignant cells compared to healthy
cells (33).

Downloads

The SuperNatural 3.0 database not only provides extended
‘Search’ options with different properties of natural com-
pounds but also offers the possibility to download all
searched results as tables and data sets in a user-friendly
manner. Users can customize the compound download list
through advanced search and manual selection. The down-
load formats are available as pdf, CSV, excel, sdf.

To facilitate the natural product-based drug discov-
ery pipeline and virtual screening protocol, the entire
dataset is made available for bulk download as a CSV
file via the following link (http://bioinf-applied.charite.de/
supernatural 3/subpages/faq.php/#10).

Conclusion and future directions

Natural products and their analogues have been known
to made major contributions in drug discovery especially
for cancer and infectious diseases. Nevertheless, natural
product-based drug discovery also presents challenges in
terms of technical screening, characterisation and opti-
mization. Improved genome analysis, bioengineering and
computational analysis are addressing such challenges and
opening up new opportunities and novel information.
Here, we present the updated version of the SuperNatural
database (3.0), which aims to support the virtual screening
process of the NP-based drug discovery. Besides the drug
discovery research, SuperNatural 3.0 also provides infor-
mation on several aspects such as taste-related information
for the food industry. The current version of the database
contains around 449058 natural compounds along with
their structural and physicochemical information. Further-
more, information on toxicity class, mechanism of actions
and related pathways/molecular targets are also provided
for the respective compounds. Addressing the COVID-19
pandemic, the database provides a COVID-19 drug discov-
ery chemical space for the prediction and identification of
natural compounds as potential inhibitors of the SARs-
CoV-2 main protease. In future, we expect the SuperNatural
database to grow continuously with extensive data deposi-
tion, curation and resource integration. We envisage that the
SuperNatural database will be able to grow as a comprehen-
sive natural product-based repository for the users, vendors
and researchers and leading to the re-emergence of natural
products for drug discovery.

After publication, the SuperNatural 3.0 database will
provide a platform for the users and vendors to submit
new data or report corrections on the existing dataset. Re-

searchers involved in natural-product based research are en-
couraged to submit new data (MOL or SDF format) and
activities with publication reference.

DATA AVAILABILITY

Super Natural 3.0 database is freely available to all via http:
//bioinf-applied.charite.de/supernatural 3, without any lo-
gin or registration. To facilitate the natural product-based
drug discovery pipeline and virtual screening protocol, the
entire dataset is made available for bulk download as a CSV
file via the following link (http://bioinfapplied.charite.de/
supernatural 3/subpages/faq.php/#10).
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